2017 SUMMER STUDENT ATHLETE EXPERIENCE
JULY 5-8, 2017

Contact

ADDRESS
Women's Soccer Office
Walker Gymnasium
Castle Point on Hudson
Hoboken, NJ 07030

EMAIL
Emily.Ottenhoff@Stevens.edu
Jeff.Parker@Stevens.edu

OFFICE NUMBER
201.216.8112

WEBSITE
www.StevensDucks.com
Stevens Soccer Student Athlete Experience
On the campus of Stevens Institute of Technology

July 5-8, 2017

Total Cost—$550
(Includes lodging, meals, on-field training sessions run exclusively by members of the Stevens Soccer program, three interactive classroom sessions with Stevens faculty members, transportation for participants from/to Newark Liberty International Airport or local Amtrak train station if required.)

Limited to 30 participants.

To Apply, click HERE or head to the women's soccer page on StevensDucks.com

HOW IS THIS CAMP DIFFERENT FROM EVERY OTHER COLLEGE SUMMER CAMP?

The week is about experience. All participants will be able to see firsthand what it is like to participate in a collegiate women’s soccer program.

Participants will experience the college setting at the academic, social and athletic standpoints.

Participants will all be rising high school seniors and juniors who show academic and athletic promise.

Participants will go to interactive program classes in the Stevens colleges of engineering & science, business and arts & letters led by actual Stevens professors.

Participants will be trained and coached exclusively by Stevens athletic staff and personnel.

Participants will get the chance to interact and ask questions of their student-athlete counselors.

Participants will participate in college-type training sessions as a team every day.

Participants will get a real college experience, eating in the dining hall, living in dorms and using the actual university varsity locker rooms and athletic facilities.

Participants will get the chance to experience being a part of a team in a true college setting.